
Mailing List Website is prepared to release
lists of women’s publication subscribers in the
United States of America

Women's Healthy Magazine Subscribers

Mailing List

Women's Health Mail Order Buyers Mailing

List

The female readership in America is incredibly

high, and while many women now get their data

online, traditional women’s health publications

remain popular.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, August

15, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing is a marketing

and promotions company aimed at helping

businesses and charities to find more clients,

customers, or donors. Those groups that deal

directly with corporations will use the many

business postal mailing lists available. These

come complete with relevant details like the

corporate title and name of the most relevant

decision-maker.

Other organizations focus on the general

public. These groups will be better served by

the many consumer postal mailing lists

available for request. The listings can be

divided along both geographic and

demographic lines. Whether B2B or targeting

the retail consumer, Sprint Data Solutions

Worldwide Marketing is ready to help any

marketing plans.

How Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide

Marketing Started

The founder of Sprint Data Solutions

Worldwide Marketing was a disabled veteran.

After serving in the military, it was decided to try moving in a different direction. That direction

was stepping away from defense and focusing on economic growth. In this case, the change
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Women's Health Club Members Mailing List

Women's Health Multiple Publication Subscribers

Mailing List

Women's Health  Young Adult Subscribers Mailing List

would be by helping businesses to

increase their outreach to the clients or

customers essential to development. A

small start-up formed dedicated to this

idea, and today, the company boasts

staff with a combined total of over 50

years of experience in the marketing

industry.

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide

Marketing made its debut in the

marketing sector on the eve of a

significant change. Traditional

marketing techniques like radio and

print dominated the field, but digital

marketing was already making waves

in ways people expected would only

grow more pronounced. The

company’s primary focus at the time

was on direct mail, which imparted

valuable skills in data acquisition,

management, and analytics. When

digital marketing became a new, crucial

platform, Sprint Data Solutions

Worldwide Marketing took advantage

of the turn. Its data-centric orientation

provided an early mover advantage for

itself and its clients.

When it started, Sprint Data Solutions

Worldwide Marketing was limited in its

service range to only its hometown of

Las Vegas, Nevada. However, all of the

United States is covered today,

including Alaska and Hawaii. The entire

North American continent is also

served, with listings for markets in

Canada and Mexico. And for

businesses ready to go international,

it’s possible to cross the Atlantic and use databases for European Union markets like France.

Women’s Concerns Are Marketing Opportunities

Many women have a general interest in health. Still, those women who actively seek out

women’s health publications and subscribe to them show a much higher level of interest and
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engagement. It takes relatively little effort to read an article sent by a friend on social media, but

to be willing to pay money for higher quality, edited, and curated updates in the form of a

magazine show that some women want more reliable, researched, quality forms of health

information that they can trust.

Women’s publications, while now in competition from online sources, continue to maintain a

high standard of content and publication quality. This translates to a certain kind of readership

that has cultivated specific purchasing behaviors and characteristics.

Marketing To Women

Active readers of women’s health publications offer the potential for a lot of business to the right

products or services. These include things like women’s health, where the obvious marketing

point here is that women with a high interest in health issues will be more receptive to those

products and services that maintain or improve it. Women’s medical concerns are another area,

as women have specific medical problems that men don’t need to worry about, such as uterine

cancer.

The right type of precision targeting with an appropriate product or service can result in a much

higher receptivity, interest, engagement, and ultimately response. Relevance is the key, and any

product or service considering demographic considerations has a much higher chance of

garnering interest.

Reaching The Women Readers

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing has listings for women’s health publications readers

in America. Listings for national-scope campaigns are available but can also be narrowed down.

Area strategies can target only a specific region, like New England. Focus can be further

narrowed down to a single state, such as only women readers in Maine. Even specific

neighborhoods in a town or city can be targeted, such as only the women’s health publication

readers in North Hermon, Bangor.

Databases can also be used and sorted by demographic metrics. Women readers can be

targeted by ethnicity, such as only Asian-American readers. Readers can be focused on through

religious affiliation, so a marketing strategy better suited to evangelicals can reach the right

audience. It’s even possible to target readers by financial rankings, such as only high net worth

individuals.

Contact details can be provided in any requested format. For direct mail, physical mailing

addresses are the standard point of contact. For digital marketing plans, email addresses are

available. Telemarketing campaigns can get access to home or business phone numbers. Cell

phone numbers can be provided for a text/SMS-based marketing strategy.

Some clients may be interested in hands-on management of a direct mail campaign but lack the

experience. Turnkey direct mail solutions can address this concern. The service guides clients



through all phases of the immediate mail process. It starts with planning and design, goes to

material manufacturing and printing, and ends with distribution with the desired databases.

Everything happens under one roof, eliminating the need to source and vet the different vendors

generally needed for each stage of the process.

If you want to market to women’s health publications readers in the USA, contact Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing. When you work with us, you support an American company

owned and operated by a disabled veteran.

Anny Gallardo

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing

+1 702-472-8668

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/580267955

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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